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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 40

SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JULY 22, 1903.
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heated Hotel In the city.
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points before making up
i Hon. T. B. Catron left for Albuquerthe menu. There were present Mr. and
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where he will finally locate for thel
Quo warranto proceedings have been
last evening, at which place he Mrs. A. R Renehan, Miss Baum, Miss DUt
que
submits four
prescribed by instituted by J. M. Sandoval, who was
George E. Ellis, Proprietor
practice of his profession.
will attend a meeting of the board of Ball, Miss Atkinson, Miss Alonxo and law under which headings
any subject that might elected assessor of Bernalillo county
Stephen Canavan of Gallup, assessor directors' of the Espirlto Santo Land Messrs. Gortner,
Hardinge, Llewellyn exist Its the minds of the district at at the last November election against
of McKlnley county, who has been in 'Grant Company. The Espirlto Santo
loroev, ins coun or luemoers oi
ant Rnwr
George F. Albright, who was appointthe city for several days as a witness Land Grant Is located - In Sandoval
General Manager W. & Hopewell of I S?""
ed assessor of that county
by the
In a contest case before the U. S. land county i and contains
about - 111,009 the Santa Fe Central Railway, return- .
in
board of county commissioners
illrv
h.va .hera , cour.
office, left this evening for his home. acres. It Is principally owned by T. B.
n irif hiuiib iik i day.
April tost. Albright Is cited to show
Mr. Canavan states that the county Catron of this city, Pedro Perea: of m mvi eveiiana ftruin
line as far as Torrance. General Fran TRAINED NURSE Mrs. Tf. J! Thorn p-- cause by what warrant or legal auth
seat of McKlnley county Is quite pros- Bernalillo, and MS.. Otero of .
els J. Torrance and Senator W. H. An
on. Obstetrics and Burgery. lot Pal ority he is exercising the duties of the
coal
ait
the
and
that
perous
present
.r r
American or European Plan
,..".,
drews who were expected to reach this
office of assessor of Bernalillo county.
industry this season Is doing better Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Renehan enter city yesterday with General Manager ace Avenue.
disIn
second
case
Is
The
the
judicial
than It has for several years past.
telned a party of friends at supper at Hopewell, telegraphed that Important
New Ifexlean Printing conapaay trict court and the papers were filed
Colonel C. F. Grayson or Sliver City, the restaurant at the Administration business prevented them from visiting la
for engraved cards 4
headquarters
s
line Sample room for Com- Car and Baffet
arrived last night from the East and! Building al Sunmount last evening. this city at this time, and bene, they visit and wedding InvltaUuas la lfew Monday last.
mercml Men.
nontsil
wHI remain In f he Capital several days. The
supper was served In the , best were compelled to postpone their con- - Mexico. Get jrtur work dona H-- - aatf Loose leaf ledgers' at the New 'Mexi
He is here In connection with a ptaur style and the guests were pleased with templated visit here.
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John D. Rockefeller viands In fear of
supply of petroleum giving out
and thus ending the days of the Stand
than
ard Oil Company much sooner
any one expects. The consumption of
oil is said to be running ahead of the
production at present by 2,000 barrels a
day and there are only about 21,000,000
barrels of oil in storage. Thus the reserve will be wiped out in three years
even if the present rate of production
can be kept up which by existing indications seems out of the question. Mr.
Rockefeller says he can see ahead and
oil
mineral
predicts the end of the
be
business. This does not seem to
merely an attempt to bear Standard
his
Oil stock that may have escaped
not
clutches but a fact. This should
only stimulate the search for oil in
New Mexico, but should also give additional value for coal lands for when
the supply of oil gives out many industries now depending upon it for fuel
will have to go back to coal.
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PUBLISHERS

as Second Class matter at

Santa Fe Postofflce.

The New Mexican is the oldest news
pc;er in New Mexico. It Is sent to every postofflce in the Territory, and has
a large and growing circulation among
the Intelligent and progressive people
nf the Southwest

del' bond, Ulid lid doubt Will be indict
ed by the grand Jury of Colfax coun

ty at its next session. Actions like this
by the territorial authorities will inform the Washington Post and other
eastern newspapers why no lynchings
have taken place in this territory for
more than twenty years.
of
There Is no doubt In the minds
persons that the Washwhen it says
ington Post Is correct
that the recent horrible and brutal
outbreaks of violence in Belleville, Ills.,
Evansvllle, Ind.,
Del.,.
Wilmington,
and Blueiield, Va, would not have taken place if the people of those towns
and sections had had confidence in the
courts and had believed that prompt
and condign punishment would have
been meted out to the miscreants who
assaulted women or committed murder
in these localities.
Here is another argument in favor
Mexico. The
of statehood for New
people of this territory are law abiding,
commonweaun
and the laws of the
are, as a rule, fairly and efficiently ex
as
such
cases
ecuted in criminal
brought about mob violence in the in
stances cited above. Still there are
United States senators and representastates of
tives In congress from the
Vir
Delaware, Illinois, Indiana and
to granting
ginia who are opposed
New Mexico statehood autonomy and
record
although the
people of
and history show that the
ter
the
this territory even under
ritorial form of government can gov
ern themselves mucn Deixer man can
states
the people of the sovereign
named above.

TECS

Maxwell

LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

FARMING

-

iramt
SYSTEM.

"'

Those farming lands with perpetual water rights are how being offered
(ale liv tracts of fortv acres and upwards. Price of land with perPaypetual water rights from 117 to 13 per acre according to location.
ments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
all kinds, and Bugar beets grow to perfection.

Xor

NO PITT SHOWN.
"For years fate Was after me

con
tinuously" writes F. A. Qulledge, Verof
bena, Ala. "I had a terrible case
When all
piles causing, 24 tumors,
cured
failed Bucklen's Arinca Salve
me." Equally good for burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25o at Fischer
i
Drug. Co.
Notice for Publication.
(Homeateid Entry No. 4954).
Land OKice at Santa Fe, N. M. June 22, 190?
Notice is hereby given that the fullowing
named lettler has tiled notice of his Intention
to make tiiml proof in support of his claim,
nnd that said proof will be made before the
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M , on
J uly 30, 1VU3, vis ; Ventura Anaya. for the e'i
lot 1, secnwti. sw!4 n w 4 and lot I. section 10,
tion V, township 13 north, range B east. He
names the following witnesses to f rove his
continuous residence upon, and cultivation
of said land, viz: Marcos Anaya, Antoulo
Auaya. uil Sandoval, iomaa Villanueva, all
of uaiisteo, n. m,
Manuel K. Otsbo, Register.

J. P. VICTORY
.

Attorney at Law and.

Real Estate Jgent
112

San

Francisco Street. Santa Fe, N. M.

CITY PROPERTY.
(double) six
rooms on one side, 4 on the other;,
owner occupies 4 rooms and the rest
rent for $25 a month; good neighbor,
hood; ample space to erect other
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M.. are the gold
on same street;
stables
and
Baldy, where important mineral
mining districts of ElUabethtown and
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
been
other
the price asked is
have
discoveries
lately
outbuildings;
25
favoras
carrier
are
which
by
the
week,
of
per
Dally,
company,
made under the mining regulations
very low.
$1 00
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
1s.lly, per month, by carrier
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
1
00
.Daily, per month, by mail
Manhattan
avenue, an adobe brick
of
Coal
the
are
located
the
Mines
on
this
N
Near Baton
grant,
2 00
M.,
Dally, three months, by mail
house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
Eaton
4 00
mall
six
months,
by
or
Daily,
seasons that farming
THE BOSS WORM MEDICINE.
garden; city water, hydrant and tank;
good wages for any wishing to work during the
7 50
Daily, one year, by mail
H. P. Kumpe, druggist,
Lelghton, 70 choice fruit trees; currant and raspprospecting can not be successfully done.
25
to
Weekly, per month
For particulars and advertising matter apply
Ala., writes: "One of my customers berry bushes; lot 80 by 266 feet...
75
Weekly, per quarter
had a child, which was sick, and threw
I can show you a tract of land wesff '
1 00
Weekly, six months
up all food. 'could retain nothing on of town, 40 acres, with two adobe
2 00
Weekly, per year
its stomach. He bought one bottle of houses, one with 4 rooms, the other 2;
Great Britain is so afraid that the
t
RATON. NEW MEXICO
White's Cream Vermifuge,
and it 15 aeres ln alfalfa; 800 fruit- bearing
little
own
the tight
United States will
119 worms from the child. trees; 2
up
brought
wells; alfalfa sold for 8300 last
are
Isle after a while that the British
UNIONfcgLABaIt's the boss worm medicine in-- the season ; ' very cheap.
to
of
prevent
sorts
all
steps
taking
world." White's Cream Vermifuge is
I also have a fruit ranch ln a high
such a contingency. The directors or
also the childrens' tonic. It improves state of cultivation, in the suburbs,
WEDNESDAY, JULY 22.
have
the Cunard Steamship Company
their digestion and assimilation of with a building site overlooking the
called a special meeting of the sharefood, strengthening their nervous sys entire city ot Santa Fe. On It there Is
The citizens of Santa Fe should pull holders to consider a change in the arROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
tern and restores them to the health, an artificial reservoir, the only one of
together in the matter of the disposi- ticles of the association with a view
vigor and elasticity of spirits natural Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more ln
THE MILITARY S0H00L OF HEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED ADD SUPtion of the Fort Marcy Reservation by of preventing foreigners from becom
to childhood. 25c at Fischer Drug Co. depth, ' holding over 125,000 gallons of
com
PORTED BY THE TERRITORY
the government.
ing directors or officers of the
from
water, constantly replenished,
Notice for Publication.
urauic
win
pany. Other provisions
which the whole place can be irrigated
Six men Instructors, all graduates of standard eastern colleges. New
(Homestead Entry No. 498).)
The incorporation movement for Las that the company will remain excludaily during the summer, and which
Dkpartmint of the Imtehiok.
buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
Cruces has again been defeated. It is sively British and also increase
the
T and Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 16, 1903
could be stocked with fish. The land
all conveniences..
baths, water-worka pity that this is so. An energetic and capital by the creation of a new share
Notloe is hereby given that the following
Tuition, board aid laundry, $2M per session. Session Is three terns
named settler has Hied notice oi nis intention doiitalns many hundreds of young trees
good town government could and would which will be Issued only to persons
to mikfl a Unnl nronf in sunuort of his claim. of the finest and most valuable varieof thirteen weeks each.
make Las Cruces one of the prettiest designated by the British government.
and that said proof will be made before the
DEMAND IT.
THIsY
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., ou ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
ALL
II
residence towns in the territory.
pro
we
include
is
Eos
a
noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
stringent
The proposals
J lily 28, MM, viz: J. Antonio A nulla, for the
cherries and other fruits, the
swH
ne!4, nw4 seli, eH swK. section 17, town- apricots,
holding
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Heed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea and
visions to prevent foreigners
in
ship 14 north, range V east. He names the greater part of which already bear; a
General Miles contemplates locating shares in the company directly or In Santa Fe Like Eveiy City nd Town
A. Cahoon. For particulars address,
witnesses to prove his continuous
E.
following
the Union Receives It.
residence upon and cultivation of said land, young bearing vineyard, thousands of
in the West after his approaching re- trust, and a declaration of nationality
COL. J. W. WILISON, Supt.
vis: Cirlaoo Analla, Klizorlo AnaHa, Matilde bushes of currants and other small
to be
want
ills
with
kidr.ey
People
transfers.
tirement from the army. The supposiall
share
in
all of lalnteo, n. H.
exacted
will be
Loez, Tomas Montoya, II.
fruits; extensive beds of asparagus,
one suffers the tortures
juanuhi. iFxainu, xivgTisier.
presition that the next Democratic
These measures smack more of China cured. When
Is
relief
rhubarb, and other .fine vegetables. To
eagerly
an
of
back,
come
aching
from
the
dential candidate will
than of England, but Great Britain
No man or woman in the state will be sold on easy terms, and for much
remedies
are
There
for.
many
West may have something to do with cannot keep out American
enterprise sought
hesitate to speak well of Chamber less than it cost, owing to ill health of
cure.
the determination of the general to even if a twelve foot wall were built today that relieve, but do not Doan's
Iain's Stomach and Liver Tablets af the owner.
Here is evidence to prove that
move west of the Mississippi.
around all of its possessions.
ter once trying them. They always Fort Marcy Heights, with Its historic
Kidney Pills cure and the cure is lastproduce a pleasant movement of the associations, magnificent views, and
of
ing. Juan A. Ortega,
It Is reported that Emperor William
ALLEGED LAND FRAUDS IN COLORADO.
bowels, Improve the appetite and other attractive features, Is destined
with
troubled
all
"If
Loma
street,
says:
has decided to seize Palestine when the An investigation of alleged frauds in
strengthen the digestion. For sale by soon to be adorned ' with the beaupain In the back have that annoyance
. .
.
final dismemberment of the Turkish
,
all druggists.
the location of and entry of public ended as quickly as the use of Doan's
tiful homes of New Mexico's million- - .
is
an
comes.
There
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS ARD PRAYER BOOKS
advantage lands leads the Denver Republican to
empire
II SPAHISH.
at
Ireland's
Pills
and for speculative purposes no
procured
aires,
Kidney
Notoie
for
Publication.
in knowing what you want during a
remark that such investigation should Pharmacy ended mine then backache
SPAXISH HOVELS A SPECIALTY.
other tract of land in the Territory to(Homestead Entry No. 5,038.)
.
crisis but it would be rather uncom
all due to kidney complaint would cease to
be pushed to the utmost so that
DCFABTMBNT OF THB INTKIIIOH,
day appeals to the cautious investor
fortable for Emperor William If he dis cases
Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodicals
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. July 7, 1903 for Immense returns in the near future.
of that kind may be exposed and have any terrors for users of this very
-- Notice Is hereby given that the following
covered at the supreme moment
that
There strengthening and curative prepara
the
persons punished.
named settler has filed notice of his Intention I can sell you an undivided one-ha-lf
JACOB WELTMER
Russia, France and Great Britain also have guilty
to make final oroof iu siiDDort of his claim.
been whisperings on the streets tion. No one in Santa Fe needs be the
and
that said proof will be made before the interest in this tract, consisting of
posses a great longing to call Palestine of
Fe lately that some individ least dubious about using Doan's Kid
or receiver at aantare, a. jh on about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
Santa
negister
a province of their own.
Auir, go. 1903, viz Santos Ortega, for the Lot 4,
uals have been making an effort to se- ney Pills If they require a medicine to
I have also several large and small
section 0, township 16 north, range 12 east, N.
M. P. U, He names the following witnesses to tracts of desirable land in the neighnnhlic land fraudulently and to wash, purify and strengthen their kid
pure
The valued San Marclal Bee refers
prove his continuous residence upon and
editorial in the Republican neys."
of the Government Indian
of said land, viz: Jose Marlu borhood
as follows to the proposed enlargement them the
OrtpsrH of Ulo letn. N. M.. Pnhlo Horreeo of
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts
it says:
when
which I can sell at your figapplies
School,
of this paper: "The Santa Fe
n.
ruz.
ai
ama
01
a.
re,
nainon
Dally
morieui,
'
"The public lands should be held for Foster MiJburn Co.; Buffalo, N. Y., sole
il.. r lorenclo Ortiz, of tilorieta. Si, M.
ures, perhaps.
New Mexican promises
the reading
Harubi. K. Otbho, Heglster.
the benefit of the people until, through agents for the United States. Reinem
PROPERTY.
OUTSIDE
on
an
eight page daily paper
public
they ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub
with the land laws
CURES SCIATICA.
tract east of the
Examine a
and nfter the day the first train over comnliance
own
stitute.
hands of private
Hev. W. Li. Riley, L. L. D., Cuba, N. Wielandy place, and then ask me iis
Use.
and
Wines
Native
for
Senator Andrews' new railroad enters pass into the
Imported
Family
aim of the law is to
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
The New Mexican Is sending about BO
T., writes: "After 15 days of excruciprice; you will be surprised.
that city. Colonel Max. Frost will ers. The ultimate
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
development copies each week to parties desiring In
rheumatism,
ating pain from sciatic
never be satisfied with having
I am authorized to dispose of the Conthe permit the acquisition,
lands
of these
by formation about Santa Fe. This Is done
In gregational Church, on the south side,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
under various treatments, I was
SANTA FE, N. M.
New Mexican in any other place than and imDrovement
duced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, convenient to the contemplated Union
private individuals, and so no miserly for the public good, and free of charge.
at the top of the bunch."
nollcv should be uursued. But while although it is quite expensive.
the first application giving my first re- Depot. It stands upon two lots, and will
or the building will be
de
lief, and the second, entire relief. I can be sold cheap,
The Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific this is true, the public interests
Notice for Public itfott.
repaired and leased to responsible parof the people
this
mand
that
recommendation."
it
heritage
unqualified
give
in
the
ties.
Railway Company is publishing
(Homestead Entry No 7570.)
should not be squandered.
25c, 50c and $LO0 at Fischer Drug Co.
On lower San Francisco St., east of
Land Office at Sunt Fe, N. M..Jnly 18.1903
leading magazines an advertisement,
to ac
Notice
be
is
should
man
No
the
tl'ut
hereby
given
permitted
following
lailroad track, 1 can sell yon proper- - ,
the
Mexican
the principal part of which is a map
mlscellane
New
want
and
lias
tiled
tinmed
notice
of
his inteiitlou
settler
ties desirable for homes or business proquire public land without a strict com to nmke himl proof In support of his claim,
showing the Rock Island system.
'always bring good results.
nnd that said proof will be made before the
positions; those will bear examination.
pliance with the law, for if permitted register
is the only town that is nam
or receiver m Nantu fc'e. N. M.. ou
I will take pleasure in showing prosintended august 2H,
law
the
more
than
secure
to
Pleilad
for
the
viz:
Martril,
New
Mex
mi,
ed in the space occupied by
pective Inventors desirable building sites
un- - nw'a, ftnctlon T, fowusmrt 11 north, ramre
W. H. McBRAVER, OLD CROW and
and
an
lie
unfair
triven
ho
would
to
Canto
...
.aat llo ,.,na l.A r..l lu,
ico on the map, which fact is quite an
in the neighborhood of the Capitol, and
1101110 I V,
UrJU
OLD OSCAR PEPPER KENTUCKY WHISKIES.
.
prove his continuous residence upon and
In the vicinity of the Presbyterian
advantage over ins ieuo nuocc.
advertisement for that prosperous lit just
re- - I cultivation m sain laud, viz: Jose Leon Mft- , .
to
seek
WHISKY;
cia
B,
RYE
PENN
OVERHOLT
GUCKENHEIMER
iirprlv
aad
Church, which In a few years will be
,,111, mi,t
ims
tle city.
MONEY
ilril, t'rlstovnl .Mnchil, of (iu'ist'O, N.M., fellTO
LOAM
a
'
use
N.
Muworth double the present asking price.
M,
, Santiago
IRISH AND SCOTCH WHISKIES
piano Lnbato, of l.ainy,
Hew
duce to possession and legitimate
dril. of Pinos Wells. N. M.
About two blocks west of (luadalupe
i...n
DISTILLERY BOTTLED WHISKY.
AND
ui
Aiiv
of
domain,
the
mui
iiimiiist
who
desirfw
uerson
to
nrotest
puDllC
part
The esteemed Albuquerque
Citizen
church, on De Vargas St., 1 can sell you
to the allowance of such proof, or who knows of
in
his
be
ren
should
AND
COGNAC
OIN.
right
HOLLAND
protected
FRENCH
At the Next Regular Meeting
talks vigorously to Albuquerque prop
throe suiall homes,
IMICO
the number of acres the regulations of the Interior le, urtment,
CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDY.
"
At El Cuervo, 10 miles from the Rock
erty owners and tells them In good locate and enter
'..
vrum
I
not
snouiu
lie
will
anowru,
The
w"'
.
OUINNESS'S PORTER AMD BASSES' ALE.
be civm. an onuortiinltv at the above men
additional stipulated by the land laws.
forcible English, that the
Island
road, I can sell you about 640
MUTUAL BUILDING ft. LOAN
of a most tioued time and place to
the
"It is charged that. frauds
sum of $9,0(10 must be forthcoming In
excellent
grazing
acres;
patented;
sum
unu
- wiMitjssraui
i
..nr...tviviaunanc.
luonerevi.
... rBilllltl.
ASSOCIATION
,,f ,,,,.
order to secure the Albuquerque East extenslve character nave ueei. uncn.. .imi,,i i,
land. ..
oniclamant.
Of
Fe
Santa
some
prominent pumic
ern Railroad, from Morlarty station on ed and that
Convenient to Las Vegas, I have for
Mani si B. Or, Bo, Register.
to be connected
Will Receive
the Santa Fe Central Railway, a dis clals have been shown
several large tracts of desirable
sale
a
New
Mexican
"ad."
want,,
Try
tance of 45 miles, to Albuquerque. Citi- with them. Whatever tne truin may
which I am permitted to sell at
land
be brought to
: , BIDS FOR LOANS
zens of the Duke City will do well to lie. the facts should
very low- figure. One tMct contains
wno
mm
CHOLERA
no
INFANTUM,
difference
makes
heed this timely appeal by the Citizen. light, it
about 3,500 acres, and Is located about
H. N. WILLCOX,
This has long been regarded as one
be affected or involved. The only way
lf
miles southwest of
three and
of
most
fraudulent
the
dangerous and. fatal dis
Secretary.
six to prevent a continuance of
The Capital City will within
all
of it is under
Las
Vegas;
nearly
eases to .which infants are subject.. It
months possess a very handsome pub- nrartleea of this kind is to expose
Office: Catron Block, Up Stairs g fence; good grazing and
water for
been
can
be
when
to
have
cured,
however,
shown
properly
of a those already
lic Improvement In the shape
some timber. Another tract of
stock;
All
-to
is
treated.
to
punishthat
is
necessary
just
AT
brldfire committed and bring
stone
eirnncr nnd aiihata
550 acres, 7 miles from
Las Vegas;
Colic, Cholera and
across the Rio Santa Fe on Don Gaspar ment the officials or others who may give Chamberlain
timber and grazing, with an excellent
as
Dlarrhoea
castor
oil,
and.
Remedy
be
be
benefit
guilty."
avenue. This will not only
Will Be Found a Pull Line or Table Wine for Family Trade.
stream of water passing over It.. Still
directed with each bottle, and a cure
"Siroagesi
cial to the business and citizens of the
another tract of 350 acres of farming,
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :
Is certain. For sale by all druggists.
LYNCHING CAN BE STOPPBD.
town, but will also be of material aid
grazing and timber land, 8 miles west
in keeping the Capitol in this city. In.
M
W.
N.
R.
Th Wnahlneton Post in a recent ed
Las Vegas, with running water
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
S DHPLDS
deed, the more public improvements in itorial asks the question: "Can lynch
upon it.
to" light that for persis
A.
case
came
the Capital, the better for the people ing be abolished?" Of course it can. tent
MERCANTILE PROPOSITIONS.
and unmerciful torture, has per1
and the city.
To those, desiring an investment in "
This territory is a case in point,. There
never
Joe.
been
Golobick
- haps
equaled.
Better than Banks,
a good mercantile business located in
have been no lynchings within the ter15 years
The esteemed Silver City Enterprise rltnrv of New Mexico for 21 years. The of Colusa, Calif., writes: "For
a thriving town in Rio Arriba county
I
; insufferable
endured
..from
pain
puts it rather neatly in the following reason for this very gratifying state oi
;
Better
than
I can suit them ..with the.' chance of
Bonds,
me
and
rheumatism
reelieved
nothingeditorial item: "A three line squib in affairs is near at hand ana noi w.
their
lives; general merchandise, large
I
I
tried
known.
everything
'
the editorial columns of the New Mexl difficult to ascertain. While, at times, though
Better than your Business stock; store, two cottages, .stables,
came across Electric Bitters and it's
urover
can, to the effect, that the St. Louis and during the regime
oi
and other buildings; large tract of
the greatest medicine on earth tot that
Exposition managers was not as ener Cleveland, the courts of this territory
;
Is Policy la
with big orchard, producing the
NEW
MEXICAN
PRINTING
A' few bottlci of it complete- land,
Dealers.
trouble.
.
CO.,
getic as it might be, brought out a have been guilty of political bias, sun,
season 81,400; merchandise busi
last
- curea
aname.
as
relieved
011Ph 'y
,,,hundred line reply from the indignant when
jusi
came u,
ness pays from 82,500 to 88,000 a year .
and kidney troubles and
EQUITABLE
Fe
secretary of the board, explaining it crimes
New
Santa
Mexico
icwand can be increased; fine fishing,
4ebn?t?- - Only B0c; Satisfaction
all away. Verily it pays to be lnfluen- tte ."eallng and the, like,
and bathing; with horses,
affords
to
boating
,,This
r.
wnen
protection
i
j-have test
uai. especially in tneae auu crnya
....
i in muai
20 varieties j of choice
uic
wagons,
jl
I
copy is hard to get." ,
the home which no others do. roses andetc.,,
orv inromnt to ounish. grand Juries to
other flowers in abundance;
indiof. and petit Juries to eonvlct. In
owner will, allow prospective purchaser
The danger of' war between Russia au 0f the counties the people, Jeel,. that
to thoroughly Investigate before buy- THE EQDIT0BLE LIFE
ao
and Japan is reported to be Increasing tney can safely allow the S0Jr to
good reason given for selling.
Ing;
and the United States should prepare tne Work of punishing crimlnftji, for
have
several other commercial and
I
SOCIETY
WCE
to furnish the belligerents with food tnem and that they need take no "hatld
business propositions to submit those de"JurorS
as
and
else
whatever
armaments
stuffs,
ln ,.(., nroceedings except,
siring to enter mercantile life and to
MRS. L. k. HARVEY, A6ENT.
will be needed by them.
If Russia and witnesses.
grow up with the new era of prosperity
now comine In with the Santa Fe Cen
and Japan are bound to spend a bil
102 Chapelle St., Santa Fe. Office Hours 2
The record of New Mexico n this re
says ,
lion or more dollars fighting each oth spect is most gratifying and commen
tral, and ao eight page dally; who
that the world don't move, and our city
er there can be no harm in- Uncle Sam's dable when compared wit
that oi
It.
with
people getting as mucti of that sum as some of the most powerful, most popHOUSES TO. BENT.
they can honestly secure in exchange ulous and the richest states . in- - the
One 0 room bouse, with all modern
for commodities which the two bellig Union. What is more, the people of
conveniences, excellent neighborhood.
erents are certain to need before the New Mexico propose to see that this
A new 6 room cottage, bath, station
old.
is
and
very
contemplated fray
hnil enntinuie- unstained
ary range and all modern conveniences.
'
Also the buildine corner of Water st.
'
clean for all time to come.
and D & E O railioad track lately used
The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe
A recent case in point: But a few
S3 a saw mill.
Railway Company has refused to rein weeks ago the city marshal of Raton
. Several small houses, some adobe,
state the 236 men at La Junta who was shot by a colored porter of a
son
brick, others frame, upon my
went out because their pay checks Pullman car and died from the
books, 'which I would be glad to show an
intended purchaser. They are desirably
were a day late in arriving. Now wounds received within a few hours.
Srtlat
situated, and will be sold cheap.
there is wailing and gnashing of teeth This colored man and some friends
- UNFURNISHED BOOMS.
In many La Junta homes. The New were, promptly arrested and there was
BAR
CLAIRE
rent several rooms In thellersch
can
I
La
if
Junta
the
believes
a
that
Mexican
lynching
some talk of organizing
bulldln on lower San Francisco street.
Duplicates another Crcmo. It never
shops were located at Santa Fe the Dartv for their benefit,' but Governor
or will lease the whole building.
I have 3 or 4 rooms, and stable, that I
railway company would not have a Otero. Chief Justice Mills, in whose
in
Taries
,
price,
;'
will rent, 00 Do Vargas St.,- two blocs s
tithe of the labor troubles with which district the crime was committed, Dis- west ( Guadalupe church.
it Is afflicted at La Junta. Tears of trict Attorney Leahy at Raton,, 'and
FOB BENT FURNISHED ROOMS.
waiting for something good to turn up Sheriff Marion Littrell of Colfax
1 can rent tou S furnished rooms in a
and vigorous
have made Santa Fe so humble that it county, took prompt
desirable location on the south 'side.
will thoroughly appreciate anything measures to prevent a breach of the I
water In the house and yard; or I can
SMttn
Kgn tai Tt-- '
the organization of a lynch- sell you the house 6 rooms at a bargain .
good in the line of railroad shops and peace
no
kMlUklmk-?'be
will
Urn
were
im
.nrnmlse
there
that
If yon would rather have it so.
win
ing court, and the prisoners
FARMS k BANCHES.
strike because pay checks arrived a mediately hurried under guard to Las
the avnfaof s eeerta. Any
Creino la a cigar of invariable goodneaa that Is sold in every town
I have Inquiry from ontside party for
... . tariff,
Vegas, the county seat of the next
day later than expected.
reflect on Cretno quality at the coat of profit
with
to
endeavor
ao
does
the
for
sells
it
one
less
In
that
ranch the Espanpla valley; also for
county, where they were safe from
W. 1. CTT&J, rVtplWeT.
in the district between Tesuque
ranch
Brand
of
leaders
Cigars
Selling
New Mexican want and miscellane- mob violence. Some of the
and
'pf'ee must be reasonEspanola;
the mob were also arrested, placed unous ads always bring good results.
able, .
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I have a nice cottage

bull-din- gs

.

The Maxwell Land Grant Co
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New Mexico Military Institute

steam-heate-
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BOOKS AND STATIONERY,

...

:

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

'

:

P. F. HANLEY
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FineWines,Liquors& Cigars
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SANITARY PLUMBING

WINTER HARDWARE

TWENTIETH CENTURY STUDEBAKER.

X
X
X
X
'
M

from nearby villages when in our city. We
want to get acquainted with you. We take
pleasure in showing you our big stock of
shelf and heavy hardware. You can get
anything here, from a paper of tax to a
mowing machine or steam engine.

Having bought the plumbing and tin shop
formerly owned by Davis & Spooner, we are
now prepared to do
sanitary
A.
Davis, the
plumbing and tinning. Mr. J.
plumber, will still have charge
of this department. He is on his annual va
cation now, but will return in a few days.

COME IX AND SEE ife.

LET US BID ON YOUR JOBS.

are especially anxious to meet visitors

More Studebaker Wagons sold today than any other three makes
combined, Why? The Studebaker's popularity rests solely on its
which makes the name Studebaker stand
merits. It is
in
We carry right in stock farm
is
wagon-makinall
for
that good
and buggies.
wagons, road wagons, log wagons,

X
X
X

TINNING.

SUMMER PRICES.
We

X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

x
x
x
X
X
X
X

up-to-da- te

well-know-

x
x
X
X
X

n

x
x

X
X
X
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X
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X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

g.

buck-board-

'

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

NONE BETTER.

ON TAP.

ICE-WATE- R

A

You can always get a good, cool drink
of
at OUR BIG STORE gratis.
ice-wat-

ti.tttHIM.MtMtMM
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was so similar to myliwnjhat I con.
eluded to try the remedy.;!' The result
was wonderful. - I could hardly realise
that I was well again, "or 4ieileve it
could be-s- o
after having suffered so
long, but that one bottle of medicine,
eostlng but a few cents, poured me.-Ful hv ail, drural! ts. . r
or

,

M

X
X
X

x
X
x
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Now la in Mia Year
T1i
leading mining periodical of lh
world, with the strongest editorial staff
of any technical publication.
Subscription $5.00 a year (Including
U. S., Canadian, Mexican postago.)
The Journal and Pacific Coast
Minbr together, $6.00.
Sample copies, free. Send for Book
Catalogue.
Thb ENCtNBGRiNriand Miming Journal
261 Broadway, New York

Reaches All the Principal Places
of Interest and Note.

Cltv of Mexico
rL

:

pa.,
'

.I,

U RekalM

Attorney-at-La-

Las Crucea, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Count!
Third Judicial District.
CHAS. F. EASLET,

(Late Surveyor General.)

Now Discovery
imiTMPTIOBr

ro'Cs

Attorney at law, Santa, Fe, N. M. Land
and mining- - business a specialty.
B. C. ABBOTT,

aacai.as

Altorney-cat-La-

A Perfecl

For All Throat and
Lung Troubles.

Cure :
Money back W It fails.

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District, attorney for the couatlee ot
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Sas
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

Trial Bottias fraa.

"

n

EDWARD C. WADE,

Santa Fe Filigree

Attorney-at-La.

3N.WONDRA60N.
3 S. B. Corner

Sawlter.

Finest io the
Cool Trip on the Santa Fe.

Summer Climate is the
Ocean

the--

Breezes-a- nd

.

',,

'

'
,

.

BnoOappcd. Sierras.

--

tirand Canyon; and two weeks' board and lodgliig at Coronado Tent City
at a verv low price, Tent CHy.if popular Soutboro CallforBla sum- nier seaside resort. ; Wt) for all bartlculars about this, delightful va- - r iV..
cAtioB
trip; ;fl;
CltyTkkctOffk..
AtchltM,Tfkaft
Utraa Btock
SaslaFaBr
:8asUl F,N.M. ,r:
-

J:

i.

33111.3

O. TJ.

W.

No. 1, A. O. C. W,
GOLDEN IX)DOE,
'
second and fourth
meets every
Wednesdays at I p. m.
C. C.

PIERCE,

Master Workman.
JOHN C. SEARS, Recorder.
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"
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SANTA FE LODGE, No. X, K of
meeting every Tuesday eves.
Ing at 7:M o'clock at Castle ball. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
J.
CANDELARIO, C. C.
J. K. STAUFFER, K. R. S.
gular

j.
--

DJSiTJSTS.

DR. C. N. LORD,
Office, Kahn Block, over Spitz Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza,

Civil Engineers

World.

Yon can buy a" combination rrtund trip ticket to San Diego this summer
r'TnelurtlnR railroad and Pulltnffare, meals en route, one day at the

It

A..

--

(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

o,

Surf-Bathi-ng

MEXICO.

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. S., .
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store.
On the Plaza.

West to tlie Ocean
,

NEW

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs, or medicines.
No Charge for Consultation.
f
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.

Mfjr.

Plata, San Francisco St.

aaam

California's

. .

i. o. o. v.

SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. G.
A. P. HOGLE Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, No. ft,
I. o. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of each
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Vtelt,aa
patriarchs welcome.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. ft.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
SALLIE VANARSDALE, N. O.
LAURA DAVIS, Secretary.

-

Tent City, Coronado Beach, California.

Go

x

MONTEZUMA LODGB,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
communicaRegular
tion first Monday In each
moatb at Masonlo HU
at 7:10 p. m.
C. F. EASLET, W. M.
r. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No,
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7:M p. m.
MARCUS SSLDODT. H. P.
ARTHUR SELIQMAN. Secretary- SANTA FE COMMANDERT
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
clave fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
F. S. DAVIS, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, Recorder.

OSTEOPATHY

"

:

Practices In all the c urts.
"Mining cases and mineral patents a

specialty."
LAS CRUCES

Commercial Ao't El Paso,

"s

M.

Attorney-at-La-

SILVEB FlUGOEE.

J.

MAX. FROST,

Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M
W. J. McPHERSON.
Attorney at law. Practices In all tbe
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New

E9LDm!

Address the undersigned for lull and reliable Information.
MEAD
W- MURDOCH, A. G.

Masonic.

:

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

J. E. Hurd of CaDltan. has been In
Roswell lately for the DUrpose of per
fecting arrangements for the Incorpor
ation of the Mescalero
Mining and
Milllne Company. The amount of cap
ital stock will be $1,000,000, and the
company Is composed of many of the

is reported hi 8Hver City that the
nrindDal officer) of the Comanche
Company will be there in a few days
to look over the situation with a view
to erecting, an extensive smelter for
handling the ores from their property,
as well as other, ores from : Grant
county. The old smelter which, burned

MiinNcJ0!i

and
Jewelry Mfo. Co.

New Mlnlnf Corporation.

wealthy citizens of Roswell. The com
pany has ten claims on the Rio Bon-Hextensive
In Lincoln county, and
mining operations will
Immediately. Mr. Hurd will continue
as general manager.

-

Dr. King's

4

Mexican Central Railway

Attorneys at Law.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,

THE TOP

so see the Silver Lbing. You can
oo
do it from
above them in places. :

W. P.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

5
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SOCIETIES

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloa
In the Capitol.
WILLIAM McKEAN,

it.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass

200-fo- ot

'

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

I

Mexico.

bil-loi- ls

:

x

'

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.

,

AT THE

.

Justice of the peace blanks, In En
glish and in Spanish, for sale In large
or small quantities by the New Mexican Printing Company.

,

-

.tM.4M.M

-- a,

.

LOW RATES

zona smelters, has been investigating
the coal fields of northern New Mexi
co. He made a careful examination of
the fields near Farmlngton and west of
of
number
Aztec, and took a large
samples of coal with him. The smel
ters of Clifton, Bisbee, Douglass, Mo- renct and other Arizona points are using West Virginia coal which is costing
them laid down about $13.60 per ton.
and it is estimated that they could efper
fect a saving of about . $120,000
month If there was a railroad to the
New Mexico coal fields. This territory
could furnish coal to the world for
many years without making any ap
parent decrease In the visible supply.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

i

there recently was inadequate to hand
DONA ANA COUNTY MINES.
ling the ores, and It Is expected that a
From June 5 to October 15 the DenSudden Closing of the Modoc Was a Surprise larger and more expensive smelter will
to ver and Bio Grande Kail road will sell
be erected, enabling the company
The Torpedo Under New Management.
more profitable summer excursion tickets to points
The Modoc mine, one of the best lead handle the ores on a
named at tbe following low rates: Santa
heretofore.
scale
than
dismountain
1n
the
Organ
properties
l'e to Pueblo and return, 817.55; Santa
Fe to Colorado Springs and return 910.55;
trict, has closed down temporarily.
Artesian Water.
Fe to Denver and return 823.55;
owing to lack of funds to operate. The
The striking of a flow of artesian Santa
Glenwood Springs and remine is well equipped with machinery, water In the well at Artesla, a new Santa Fe to
Sallda and Leadville) 828.05.
turn
(via
Last
aerial
an
tramway.
was a very Final return-limi- t
Including
Oct. 31st, liXM. At
town In Chaves oounty,
was
of all points except Glenwood Springs a fee
year a dry concentrating plant
event to that section
important
are
put In, but, owing to the hardness 'or New Mexico, as It increases the known of 25 conts is charged when ticketsovers
return
for
executed
Stop
passage.
the rock and the softness of the ore, artesian region of the Pecos
valley.
north of Pueblo and stop overs
failed to work satisfactorily as the The water was found at a depth
of allowed west
and south ot Pueblo either
allowed
crushers powdered the ore, thus losing less than 800 feet and gushes 18 Inches direction, for
parties desiring to make
a large per cent of ttie values. It Is over tbe casing. The flow Is estlmat- - the following sldo trips at one rare for
thought that with a change to wet ta- ed at 1,200 gallons per minute. 4 ' The the round trip, viz: From Sallda to
bles the mill could be profitably work- drilling Is being continued in the hope points between Uunnlson and Cimarron;
Alamosa 10 pom is un wctju.
ed about nine months in the year, and of finding a yet stronger flow of water. I from
Uranch- - from Antonlto to-- l'asjosa
with sufficient depth in the mine could
For any further Information,
be operated during the entire year.
For a lazy liver try Chamberlain's Springs..
sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
In
MerriTablets.
on
the
Liver
J. B.'DAVIS,
They
and
work
are
at
Stomach
men
address.
Four
Agent.
mac. a lead and zinc property, north vigorate the liver, aid the digestion,
of Organ. The property adjoins the- regulate the bowels and prevent
The New Mexican Printing Company
attacks. For sale by all drug- has on nand a quantity of tablets made
Little Buck mine, and is under tne
.'' from ledger, linen, flat and book papers
management of W. S. Godfrey.
gists.
which they will close but at 10 cents
The Torpedo is under new manage
to
twdMoney's Digest to New Mexico Su- per pound.. Suitable for school purposes
ment, and Is shipping from
,
also useful for the
three cars of ore per day. The mine prem Court Decisions for sale by' the and bustnesss-.sr.'
home.- - Only a limited supply.
has an abundance ot copper ore run- New Mexican Printing Company.
In
80
10
to
the
per cent,
ning from
drift, where they are working at
the water level. A large" Knowles
CLOUDS FROM
. LOOK
pump was set in place recently and
DumDine was begun. The water- was
And
lower about 16 feet during the first
OUR TRAINS. We
few hours.
Ari

M

amine the flues. Buck's Stoves and Ranges are
well built of highest grade material, made to last a
lifetime. We have seen and used other grades and
know whereof we speak when we say no range on
the market campares with Buck's.
WE SOLICIT COMPARISON.
.

LookIuz for Coal Lands.
R. G. Provo, representing the

X

big stock of the Celebrated Buck's Stoves and
Ranges, the line with white enamel lining. Inspect
the ovens, look at the grates, weigh the covers, ex
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JUST ARRIVED.

de

WORKING NIGHT AND DAT.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
that ever was made Is Dr. Klhg's New
weakLife Pills. These pills change
ness Into strength, listleBsness into enInto mental power.
ergy, brain-fa- g
Tney are wonderful in building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
Fischer Drug Co.
REPULSIVE FEATURES.
Blackheads, pimples, greasy faces
and muddy complexions which are so
common among women,
especially
girls at a certain age, destroying beau-- ,
and making repulsive,
features which would otherwise appear
attractive and refined, indicate that
the liver is out of order. 'An occasion,
the
al dose of Herbine will cleanse
bowels," regulate the liver and so establish a clear, healthy
complexion.
60c at Fischer Drug Co.
THE PERFECT LIVER MEDICINE.
' O.
T.,
Mrs. M. A. Jolley, Noble,
Herbine for a
writes: "I have used
number of years, and can cheerfully
recommend It as the most perfect liver
medicine, and he greatest blood purl-fle- r.
It is a medicine of positive merit,
and fully accomplishes all that Is
claimed for It." Malaria cannot find a
lodgment In the system " while the liver
Is In perfect order, for one of Its
functions is to prevent the absorption
'
of fever producing ' poisons. Herbine
Is a moat efficient liver regulator; 50c
'
at Fischer Drug Co.
TERROR.
NIGHT WAS HER
"I would cough nearly all "night
long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate of
"
hardly
Alexandria, Ind., "and could
get any sleep. I had, consumption so
bad that If I walked a block I would
cough frightfully and spit blood, but,
. when all other medicines failed, three
$1.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me and I gained 68
pounds." It is absolutely guaranteed to
eure coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis and all throat and lung troubles.
Price 60e and $1.00. Trial bottles free
at Fischer Drug Co.
OF
CURE
VERT REMARKABLE
DIARRHOEA.
"About six years ago for the first
time In my life, I had a srdden and
severe attack of diarrhoea," says Mrs.
Alice Miller of Morgan, Texas. "I got;
'
temporary relief, but it came back
and for six long years
r again and again,
I have suffered more misery and agony
than I can tell. It was worse than
death. My husband spent hundreds of
dollars for physicians'..' prescription
and treatment without avail. Finally
we moved to Bosque county, our present home, and one day I happened
to see an advertisement of Chamber-Iain- 's
Diarrhoea
Colic, Cholera
-f a man
Remedy with a testw
Th ca8e
who had been cured

x
x
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Remember we are headquarters for
Rubber and Cotton Hose
Lawn Sprinklers
Ice Cream Freezers
Water Coolers and Filters
Reels
Rods
and
Fishing
Leaders, Lines and Flies
Base Ball Supplies
Note the pleasure our patrons get out of the use of
Hammocks, Toilet Paper
our
garden hose.
Shears
Your home is so cool , when Croquet Sets, Sheep
Bath Tubs, Etc.
Infant's
your lawn Is nice and green.
hlqh-gra-

w

s,

&

Surveyors

a

B.

P. O. ZHIXjICS.

SANTA FB LODGE, No. 0, B. P. Ok
B., holds Ha regular sessions on the
second and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are Invited
J. B. Davis, E. R.
and welcome
A. J. Fischer, Secretary.

JAY TURLEY,
Hotios for PablioatioB.
Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Irriga(Homestead Bntry No. 4,0)8.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. J line 30, 1903
tion Work a Specialty. U. S. Deputy
Notice la hereby given that the following
Mineral Surveyer. Santa Fe, N. M.
named aettler baa filed notice of hit intention
of hia
to make final proof in aupport
will be made
claim, and that aaidorproof
Hanta
receiver
at
the
reaiater
before
and
Type He. N. M., on AusnatlO. 190:1, via: JnstoOr-teVotary Pnblio, Stenographer
n
writer. Translations
of Cow SprlnBa, New Mexico, for the ae4i
aeM
of
andnwM
aeetion
nofawM
of
nw1,
From Spanish Into English and from
20, townahip II north, range IS eaat. He
English Into Spanish carefully made. n.nM. th following wltneaaca to nrove him
Office with U. S. Attorney for the Court eoutlnnoua reatdenoe upon and cultivation
vla Apokwlo Chavea, Joae Leon
of Private Land Claims, Federal Build of aaid land.
Miguel Hons,
liadril, of Oallateo, N. al.,
FbANCUOO DKL8ADO.
Ing.
Lobato, of Sena, N M.
ielaido
MASL'Bli Ew. rxmHO, I
Santa Fe, N. M.
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Santa Fe New Mexican

Vacation Time is

Iodak Time

JULY

WEDNESDAY,

J

22.

jtjJjjMJ

j j j
2 MINOR CITY TOPICS'
v

Vacation, or an outing, wltbont a Kodak Is like eating eggs
without salt, i. e. something lacking. Ttlm 3 Kodak with
mementos of
you if you are going camping and retain lasting
Kodaks at all
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have
and all
prices from $1.00 to W5.00. Developing machines

A

Canine neckwear at Goebels.
Additional local on the third page of
this issue.
Leo Henjch has received a carload of
fine California potatoes and onions.
?
t?
Closing out summer millinery stock
jp j J0
at and below cost" at Miss' Mugler's.
Governor L. B. Prince is having a
new gravel roof put on his residence.
James Harvey Is working extra as
Santa Fe, N. M.
103 San Francisco Street
messenger for the Western Union Tel
egraph Company.
Two handsomely furnished rooms for
rent. Ideal location. Will not rent to
AdAll conveniences.
consumptives.
dress P. O. B. 440.
Thomas Bane, Simon Romero, Albuquerque; M. Mertrain, Denver; F. Montes, John Cunningham,
Raton.
&
RETAIL
WHOLESALE
&
EVERYTHING
ANYTHING
The lot just east of the Catron ,Block
to have a new brick walk along Palis
E
ace avenue. The material Is being unfor the walk.
J. H. BLAIN. Santa Fe. N. M. loaded
this
At the Cathedral at 7 o'clock
morning, the ceremony was performed
that made man and wife of Miss
Cuisine and TaV
d
Talachy and Aurelio Montoya.
Ranavated and
Service UnexceliiV
Victor Garcia has convinced several
Throughout.
of his friends that he actually caught
fish on his fishing expedition. The conof
vincing proof came in the shape
some nice fish.
The wheat crop is- being harvested
WILLIAM VAUOHW, PROP.
around San Tldefonso and in the
valley. The yield is reported
Large Sample Rooas for Commercial alen.
good and the quality of the grain is
said to be of the very highest."
New
,
Vitrified brick sidewalks are being
put down in front of the lots owned by
Mrs. Irvine and Mrs. Arthur Seligman
on the north side of Palace avenue between Bartlett and Delgado streets:
Jacob Weltmer yesterday received a
shipment of fireworks which had been
ordered for the Fourth of July trade.
J. S.
The delay occurred on the railroads as
301 and 303 San Francisco
the goods were shipped on June 6. No
explanation is forthcoming.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
of
The Rio Arriba Coal Company
which J. H. Crist is manager, has
closed its retail business here and the
coal of this company will hereafter be
handled by the Capital
City Coal
The best place to buy Navajo blankets, Indian and
Yards.
Mexican Pottery, Belles from the Cliff Dwellings,
Palace: George H. Pepper and wife,
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts of Curios of Indian
r,
D. C. Norton, New York;, A, W.
J.
D. W. Glendimming, Denver;
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store jt J
A.
G.
M. Freeman, Greeley, Colo.;
SANTA FE, N. Al
:
:
:
:
:
P. O. BOX 346
Kaseman, Albuquerque.
for a
Arrangements are pending
game of ball next Sunday between the
Giants and Mechanics of this city. The
game actually depends upon the arriv
al of two of the Giants who are ait
nresent employed at Cerrtllos.
This morning a deed was filed in the
Undertaking; ParRealizing tha crying; need of
office of the probate clerk and
112
LinNo.
at
a
suit
fitted
nice
we
have
up
lors,
recently
cio' recorder of this county. In which
coln Avenue, West Side Plaza. The latest scientific methods
Desiderio Ortega and others convey to
of Embalming; are employed. Say calls answered from the
Ramon Ortega y Abevta, a piece of
Parlors, and night calls by FKED MONTE N IE at Hotel
land situated in precinct u, in ssaniu.
Normandie, Boom No, 2; or by DOB.OTEO SENA, Agua
Fe county, for the consideration of $4
bus-ilFria Road.
Superintendent J. V. Conway is
pneraeed upon his report of the con
dition of the public schools of Santa
Fe county for the past fiscal year. The
DUDROW, KENNEDY & TOWNSEND,
condi
will Rhow a crosperous
PEED MOITTEITIB, Sclsntlfie Emcxbalnaer.
tion in the schools of the county, and
will be ready in a few days.
cloudy
The forecast is for partly
weather tonight and Thursday, with
R. J. PALBN, President.
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
local showers. Yesterday the maximum temperature was 83 degrees at 4
n. m.. and the minimum was 61 at 5 a
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
m. The temperature at 6 o'clock this
morning was 67 degrees.
The county commissioners of Valen
cia rnuntv are advertising for bids for
constructed
plans for a bridge to be
Belen
the Rio Grande near
The bridge is to be 16 feet wide and
the plans and specifications are reques
ted to be furnished to the said board
SANTA FE, HEW MEXICO
hv Anenst 30. 1903.
The common council of the city or
Santa Fe will meet Friday night In an
nrilnurned session for the purpose of
passing upon the bills and accounts of
the city. This meeting is necessary as

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter.

s

Bon-To-

,

i

BLAIN'S BAZAAR

An-ton- la

Refut-Jake-

The Palace Hotel

-

Mexico

Santa Fe

The Old Curio Store
CANDELAMO, Prop.
Street.

Mexican and Indian Curios

Col-ve-

EBALPpG.

SCIENTIFIC

ex-of-

Proprietors.

J

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

United

States Designated Depositary.

LED

itito

vea.A

nrt ready

to report at the Monday night meeting
',
held this week.
Tucson,
Claire: Charles H. Peck,
Ariz.; Charles M. Hatch, Bert Miller,
Cltv: E. W. Cunningham and son, Em
Tfns.: C. F.
nnri
Grayson, .Silver
City; W. A. McKenzle, George E. Tot
ten. Antonito: W. J. Barrows, Wash
Mm l.ulu F. Larsrey, Miss
jonn Sullivan. Butte, Mont.
A rousing meeting of the Fraternal
Union of America was held last night
and several new members were In
new
.tailor The Union Is gaining
members about as fast Us they can be
some
in Minted, lust now. and it is
times found necessary to hold a sec
up
ond meeting each week to catch
with the work.
Hilario Romero," a. well known and
nmmingnt citizen of Las Vegas, dlea
on July 20 at 7:10 p. m., at the age of
59 years and six months, of a compliwas
cation of diseases. The funeral
residence at 9
held from the family
o'clock yesterday morning arid the re
mains were Interred in. the new catn
olic cemetery at that place.
The Santa Fe Central's first train ar
rived in Santa Fe last etening about
fi:30 o'clock, bringing 21 cars, a part
of the track layilng outfit. The engine
re
returned to Kennedy to get the
malnder. Superintendent Harris ac
companied the engine. It Is expected
that the train will get here tonight wltn
ma
rtip balance of the track laying
chine and construction material, and
that work will begin in the morning;,
There are about 150 men employed.
Solemn requiem mass for Pope Leo
XIII will be celebrated in every cnurcn
of the archdiocese of Santa Fe next
9
hearlnnlnar at
fnpnflAn
uyvn.v
muiiuttj
n'eloek. An official circular to that ef
feet haa been sent out by Bishop X
B. Pltaval to every priest of the archdiocese. In the Cathedral In this city,
Bishop1 Pltaval himself will celebrate
For Tuesday of next week
the mas
a trituum ot prayera for the coming
conclave has been arranged..
The remains of Michael

;t-

OHCLESALE

and
RETAIL
SEALER

IN

FLOUR, HAY,
IGRAIR POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In City

W. A. McKENZIE

HARDWARE
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

3
g
4i

li
II

R5I?
USr"'h1
ma.
nrb. ui. in
5UIWS.U
II

ed.

IJ
IMQ-O-

Screen Doors
and Window
Screens
n Screen Wire
a
All sizes.
g
Ice Chests,

Refrigerators.
Ice Cream
Freezers and

Winter to
THE GREAT MAJESTIC

07I NUTTNQ

&c

Sell Them.

FXiTJMBJlSrO

.

l'Lry,

whose death occurred at the Sanitar
ium and mention of which was made
in Monday's New Mexican, were buried
in Rosario cemetery this morning at 9
o'clock. The funeral was from the Ca
thedral, and was in charge of Charles
Wagner. The burial here was In accord with the wishes of the dead man's
brother, Timothy O'Leary of Lowell,
as
Mass., the old home of deceased,
conveyed to Sister Marie de ales of
the Sanitarium, in a telegram receiveu
yesterday.
Mrs. C. H. Evarts who has neen
quite sick for several days, is reported
as slightly improved.
Attention is called to me
vertlsement of the Cartwright-Davl- s
Company appearing on the first page
of today's New Mexican.
There is to be a dance at Gray s Op
era house tonight in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Aurelio Montoya who were mar
city
ried this morning. The Capital
Band will furnieh the music.
Santa Fe train No. 2 from Callfor- nia Is six hours late today. No cause
is given. However, a first section or
this train was made up at Albuquerque
and came through on time. All other
trains are reported on time today.
Conductor James McHollana oi me
and Rio Grande, is the head
of a party of about a dozen which left
Alyesterday morning from Santa e,
amosa and Antonito, Colo., for a fortCha- night's outing at the head of the
ma river.
Georee Parsons left this afternoon
Antelope Springs to prepare the
Club house for General Francis TorG.
Kennedy.
Arthur
Senator
vanfip.
Snniitor W. H. Andrews and party, in
cluding ladies, who are expected to be
in New Mexico next week and will
make a trip over the Santa Fe Central

rvnr

MOVING

The

THEM

ABOUT.

Annual Transfer of Supervisors
Indian Schools Takes Place..

oi

A dispatch from Washington an
nounces the annual transfer of superCharles H.
visors of Indian schools.
of
Dickson, who has been in charge
the First district, which comprises
tftah, Colorado, New Mexico, Kansas
and Oklahoma, is transferred to the
the
Second district, which embraces
states of California, Nevada, southern
Oregon and Arizona; M. F. Holland of
the Second district, goes to the Fourth
district which embraces Wyoming,
Montana, Idaho, Washington and Oregon. E. L. Chalcraft takes Dickson's
place. J. F. House goes from the Fifth
district, which embraces North DakoMichigan
ta, Minnesota, Wisconsin,
and Iowa and his place is taken by A.
O. Wright, who formerly represented
the Third district, Nebraska and Iowa.
HEIN

CASE

Not Eqtialed in New Mexico
Not Excelled in America

'

SODA

Made from Pure Jersey Cream
Purity, Quality and

Satisfaction

district court, the cases of
Charles Heln and others, charged with
assaulting one, N. C. Michaels, alias
Jerry McDonald, were called. District
Attorney Clancy represented the terri
2d

N

Guaranteed.

JEWELRY

DIAMONDS

POSTPONED.

Judge Baker Decides That the Case Oo Over
1 FUIX LINK
Until the September Term.
In
At Albuquerque, Tuesday morning,

the

ICECREAM

OFw.
WATCHES. CLOCKS,

Miioofactnrer of

lEXlCflU FILIDEE JEWELRY

SILVERWARE. ETC:
A IX KINDS OV DESIGNS IN
Filigree Fob Chains,
Filigree Neck Chains,
Filigree Souvenir Spoons,
Filigree Brooch Pins.
Filigree Bracelets,
Filigree Card Cases,

i

tory, and Hon. B. S. Rodey and Hon.
H. B. Fergusson the defendants. Judge
Benjamin S. Baker presided. A mo
tion was made by the distriot attorney
for a continuance on tne grounas
he objected to putting the territory to
the expense of a special jury to try the
asKea
case. Counsel for the detense
tnr an immediate trial, saying that South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
they would be able to show their
clients innocent and did not wish that
they should be under bond till the SepRailway.
term.
tember
vs.
Amer
the
The case of S. L. Bean
.Tiida-Baker ruled that the casea be
Copper Company
ican Consolidated
till the September term of
now pending iri the 3d district court postponed
court.
the
testi
which
in
and
for Grant county,
Notice to Members ol Co. P
mony before the referee was taken at
alitor
during the last week, nas
For the last time 1 call the attention
San.
boon continued to July 28. Additional of members of Co. F. First reglmoutoi
to
to the fact that I am ready
testimony before the same referee and Infantry
We have just received a carload of DecorHnrt..ltra tl.a n.nnarl.v in the nosfteSSlon Of
at the same place will then De taKen. the members of this company belonging
ated English and French Haviland China, at
and
Percy
w a imsk. of this city,
This property must
Our buying In car lots
to the government.
prices, out of sight
.
.
.
nnA nnvt
Wilson of Silver City, represent the
enables us to name prices that can not be met
American Consolidated Copper com Sunday, July 26. It may be reported
That is notour
by any of our competitors.
nnnv.
eitner 10 mo cuprum ur w uiduku.".
We are here to give you the benefit
trouble.
will
who
the
receipt
give
of
Alarld,
P.hall,
Henry
Last night at the K.
.of our experience. Nineteen years of contor for the same. Members of the comfollowing officers were installed
pany who fall to turn In the govern-itinued business with you Is our reputation.
2,
Deputy
No.
by
will
Fe
nnssesslon
Lodge
Santa
thoir
Chan-iiBowler:
H.
of
the
R.
extent
Grand Chancellor
be prosecuted to the full
UNDERTAKING
AND EMBALMING.
We Carry Everything in Household Furnishing.
commander. J. S. Candelarlo; law. Jiy oraer oi
M.
William
Berger;
Charles Wagner, Licensed Embalmer and Our Goods are Marked in Plain Figures.
vice chancellor,
Captain.
ot wont,
One Price, and One Only.
t
prelate, E. C. Tafoya; master
Progressive Mortitlan.
L.
arms,
at
master
Notes.
nhnries Waener:
U. S. Weatner uureau
LuE.
Ulivarri; master of exchequer,
Forecast for New Mexico: Partly
GOODS SOLD ON EASY
cero; keeper of records and seals, J. cloudy tonight and Thursday, probably
k stjiiifTwr: master of finance, R. H. local showers
Rnwlor: Inner guard. J. R. Valencia;
Yesterday the thermometer registered83 Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery and Tinware, Stoves and
outer guard. F. Siegner. The banquet as follows: Maximum temperature, Gl
at 4:00 p. in; minimum,
Ranges, Fancy Haviland China of Every Description.
was postponed till some time about tne degrees,
The mean
itaaraaa at r. Do a. m.
first of August, when a nice time is
72
de
was
fowthe 24 hours
OR MONEY WILL BE REFUNDED,
Invitations will probably temperature
antielnated.
grees. Heanaauy nuniiaity, .f per cent. EVERYTHING GUARANTEED TO GIVE PERFECT SATISFACTION
of
friends
the
a'nd
No precipitation.
be issued to this,
Temperatiiru al 0:00 a. m. today, 6
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2 will be asked to
Us.
No
come out and be shown a good time degrees.
hv the 1rwl2e.
LAND SCRIP.
TELEPHONE: Store, 10.
me
A consignment
of tents trom
the' use of
land script,
Seconfl - Hanti Qoods Bougni and Sold.
By
com
and
Night call at residence, No. I.
Awning
viinri Cltv Tent
to
obtained
can
be
government
title
received
pany at St. Louis, Mo., was
land without cultivation or residence
this morning by Manager K. . Mauger thereon. Air you need to do Is to give
nr Simtrtount. The tents were sent to
are description and show the land to be
the Tent City immediately and
we do the rest. By
Another
consign of the proper kind;
hoine- nut un.
n
of the supply
reason
exhaustion
of
the
ment of 20 tents from the Missouri which has been
quite limited the price
and Awning Company of Dallas
is advancing. We have a small amount
Texas, and the Zettlosen Manufactur
yet on hand to sell, that is fully guarex
is
Mo.,
of St. Louis,
ingO
anteed. We also deal in real estate,
aiare
rinilv. and these tents
loans and investments.
noken for. They will be erected
HUGO SEABERG,
purposes
residence
for
and made ready
m Springer, N. M.
which
Manager
na received,
as
peo
We w II furnish your
hrmes will be shortly,
Those who sample our wines, liquors
them are push and cigars always call again. J. Wein
house from kitchen to gar-ro- t
pie who have engaged
ing him.
bergers, south side Plaza.
nn fixcv
v
' or
nnrinir hl recent visit to urani
Notice to Contractors.
low
w
of
the
will
reasonably
county, A. R. Gibson, manager
m
will be received by the
Sealed
t.
i) .... give
Company, con- Board ofproposal
casu.
Commissioners for the
Gibson Development
lur
County
prices
MexIn CouutyM Sauta Fe. Territory of .ew
Interested
the
with
sulted
parties
All kinds of new and
ico, up to 9 a m , of tliettuth daypt of July IWU.
laeh
the Pine Cottage and Tent samianum for furnishing all the inaterlals-excelabor
board
and
second-hanthe
be
f
d
12
furnished
will
as
miles
by
about
th Mnneus.
goods bought
building: complete a stone bridge of two
as and
sold.
segmental arches in the city ofS .nta Ke, N.
and
from Sliver Olty. It was agreed,
made
the
reglie
M
must,
upon
nossessed the best summer ular Proposals
e.ntg
blank form and contain a certified check
Wfc UhXlVbK
uuuua.
live per cent of the amount of the bid,
climate in the Rocky Mountain states for
mode payable to the said board
Plana and sneclucatioin may be sees and
and territories, if the Sunmount and
so- -i blank form of proposal procured at the office
Santa Fe, N. M.
San Francisco St.,
Tent City management would sena
of the engineer, David M. White, Santa Co, N.
, nn,i hMlt.hseekers " to spend U. I lie
is
bids
all
or
to
any
reject
right
to the board.
reserved- Address
the winter at the Pine's Cottage and' Sealed and endorsedproposals
for HrirJge."
"Pioposal
KKNUil.L.
supL.
A.
the
Tent Sanitarium at Mangusi
AHTHUK SLIOHsN,
'
erintendent of the latter sanitarium
Nicols
Quintan,
Commissioners.
would recommend healtheeekere, tour
summer
the
to
spend
ists and patients
GRADUATE NURSE Miss Amelia
at Sunmount and the Tent City This Reese, a graduate of The Battle Creek
satisfacarrangements wiTs mutually
Medi
out. Mr. Sanitarium and of The Chicago
for
School
tory and will be carried
cal
Training
Missionary
A UUV1UI
Gibson reports that the location of the Nurses, will answer calls for general,
"IS.
KWj5fv
Is
Sanitarium
Tent
and
Pine's Cottage
Masand
obstetrical
nursing.
surgical
cotand
tents
the
beautiful; also that
GAXJ8T80 STBEXT
and sage and manual movements a specialtages there are very comfortable
Wm.
no ty. Her home . Is with Mrs.
months
winter
and
fall
for
the
that
Schnepple at 256 College Street, Santa
;
Beat of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER. Nlht Calla.
better location for those seeking a Fe, N. M.
"
rf
'
found.
be
Mr?
can
.
mild winter climate
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WE LEAD THEM ALL!

a

THE CHRRLES WflBJIER FURJIITURE CO.
Francisco St.
306 and 30S
1

nr

PAYMENTS.

Risk to do Business With

D. S. LOWITZKL

Household Goods,

iw

r.ta

Furniture and Qiteensware

on

xinr

navments.

-

mini Mhifl

4TllfHw m

itri

all

A.

0

P. HOGLE

Undertaker and

VllVVkUl
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COAL.

j
,

COAL.

MEN AT WORK.

AMATEUR
All consumers of hard coal who wish
to lay in the .winter supply will please
send their orders in ' promptly. The
Make an Unuicceutal Attempt to Crack
price will be 7.00 per ton until SepSafe at Albuquerque.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
tember 15, when it will be advanced ABE GOLD, Proprietor.
ESTABLISHED 1859.
eviLast Monday night, burglars,
to $7.60. Temporary office, Leo Hersch.
be
could
as
so
far
dently amateurs,
Mtssetfm.
Free
Indian and Mexican Curios.
45.
Victor J. Bauer, Mgr.
Uubbs
judged by the work, entered a win- Telephone .
Yard.
Coal
t
through
Capital
laundry at Albuquerque
The largest and beat stock of Indian Baskets, Blankets. Pottery, Etc, in the country.'
dow and made an unsuccessful effort to
blow the safe. The knob and dial plate
Mexican Drawn Work Specialty.
were broken off and the combination
Don't fail to oall and sea us when in the city. Send for a Oatalogne.
lock ruined, so that the services of an
to open
expe'twere required about
San Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe, Sew If exioo.
35. Parties
which contained only
the
that
say
living near the laundry
work was attempted about 3 o clock lu
AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS-- J
the morning, ud that tha arc light,
noar the building was out, having been
atCOOK WANTED.
tampered with, presumably. The
similar
tempted safe cracking resemble last
elean. male or female. A pply
atOOE,
plain,
fall, Vj raihion Hotal.TrePiedra.laoCo
N.M
jobs pulled off lu Albuquerque
In
the
and the officers fouud footprints
whore
the
window
soft earth ouder the
dfeiriatt male help of any hind
ANY one
entrance was effected. These footprints
aae notify Alan K. Mcuord, secretary
were carefully measured, but this evi- Capital City Band
dence Is about the only clew the oflicers
New t room mirage, bath,
have to the p rpetrators of the deed.
1H)R RENTmoire,
and all couveolenoen. InHotel.
Claire
quire
EllecU of Pare Ak ana SaaUiat.
Charles Pnrdy, of San Franclseo,
For Sale.
Calif., and Jacob F. Guth, of South
POSITIVE
v' The Santa Fe
of
"Tent
the
Bargain
residents
Bethlehem, Pa.,
Planing Mill, cause ot sale old age.
'ity," walked yesterday from Suumouut
Fe.
P.
Santa
Hesch,
to town and return, a distance of two Apply
ml es. Mr. Purdy came u Santa Pe for
month
a
his health a little more tb.au
to Sunago and bad to be liken out reached
6ALVXST0I, Texas,
mount lu a carriage. JHr. Guth
here several mouths ago, but did not
he
took
until
up
to
commence
Improve
11LL0RY 8. S. HIE
hi residence In the "Tent City."
M
at MOON.
Wila.il. aiwt Kata.ni.vi
unnecesaary.
mmU
U1 berth, cotu nuchlnd
ITldut, iachdkill

"PETE"

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
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A
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Try a New Mexican want "ad."
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